Special Topics (SPEC)

COURSES

SPEC 3300. TOPICS COURSE. 3 Hours.
SPEC 3301. TOPICS COURSE. 3 Hours.
SPEC 4300. CROSS REG-DEC. 3 Hours.
SPEC 4301. TOPICS COURSE. 3 Hours.
SPEC 5300. CROSSREG-UCD. 3 Hours.
SPEC 5301. TOPICS COURSE. 3 Hours.
SPEC 5306. ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY. 3 Hours.

This course will address the use of technology in special education, including microcomputers, interactive video, auditory and visual enhancement, and other adaptive devices with individuals experiencing disabilities including learning disabilities, intellectual impairments, sensory and physical impairments. Students will examine current developments and conduct research concerning rehabilitative, adaptive, and learning technologies applied to needs of individuals with disabilities.